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XXVIII 
How Words can be like Blows, and Blue Eyes stab deep; how 

Queed sits by a Bedside and reviews kis Lije; and how a 
Thought leaps al him and will not down. 

IN the first crushing burst of revelation, Queed had had a 
wild impulse to wash his hands of everything, and lly. 
He would pack Surface off to a hospital; dispose of the 

house; escape back to Mrs. Paynter's; forget his terrible 
knowledge, and finally bury it with Surface. His reason forti
fied the impulse at every point. He owed less than nothing 
to his father; he had not the slightest responsibility either 
toward him or for him; to acknowledge the relation between 
them would do no conceivable good to anybody. He would 
go back to the Scriptorium, and ali would be as it had been 
before. 

But when the moment carne either to go or to stay, an
other and deeper impulse rose against this one, and beat it 
down. Within him a voice whispered that though he might 
go back to the Scriptorium, hewould never be as he had been 
before. Whether he acknowledged the relation or not, it was 
still there. And, in time, his reason brought forth material to 
fortify this impulse, too: it carne out in brief, grim sentences 
which burned themselves into his mind. Surface was his 
father. To deny the primal blood-tie was not honorable. 
The sins of the fathers descended to the children. To sup
press Truth was the crowning blasphemy. 

Queed did not go. He stayed, resolved, after a violent 
struggle - it was al! over in the first hour of his discovery -
to bear bis burden, shouldering everything that his sonship 
involved. 

By day and by night the little house stood very quiet. I ts 
eecret remained inviolate; the young man was still Mr. 
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Queed, the old one still Professor Nicolovius, who had suí
fered the last of his troublesome "strokes." Inside the dark
ened windows, life moved on silent heels. The doctor carne, 
did nothing, and went. The nurse did nothing but stayed. 
Queed would have dismissed her at once, except that that 
would have been bad economy; he must keep his own more 
valuable time free for the earning of every possible penny. 
To run the house, he had, for the present, his four hundred 
and fifty dollars in bank, saved out of his salary. This, 
he figured, would last nine weeks. Possibly Surface would 
last longer than that: that remained to be seen. 

Late on a March afternoon, Queed finished a review ar
ticle - his second since he had left the newspaper, four days 
before - and took it himself to the post-office. He wanted 
to catch the night mail for the North; and besides his body, 
jaded bytwo days' confinement, cried aloud for a littleexer
cise. His fervent desire was to rush out ali the articles that 
were in him, and get money for them back with ali possible 
speed. But he knew that the market for this work was lim
ited. He must find other work immediately; he did not care 
greatly what kind it was, provided only that it was profit
able. Thoughts of ways and means, mostly hard thoughts, 
occupied his mind all the way downtown. And always it 
grew plainer to him how much he was going to miss, now of 
ali times, his eighteen hundred a year from the Post. 

In the narrowest corridor of the post-office - like West in 
the Byrds' vestibule - he carne suddenly face to face with 
Sharlee Weyland. 

The meeting was unwelcome to them both, and both their 
faces showed it. Sharlee had told herself, a thousand times 
in a week, that she never wanted to see Mr. Queed again. 
Queed had known, without telling himself at ali, that he did 
not want to see Miss Weyland, not, at least, till he had had 
more time to think. But Queed's dread ol seeing the girl had 
nothing to do with what was uppermost in her mind - the 
Post' s treacherous editorial. Of course, West had long since 
made that right as he had promised, as he would have done 
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· e power of speech. 
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. th blue eyes seemed to leap out 
From under the wi~e hat, e . n the knife, while their 

and stab him; they hnger~, t~:; h1m to speak; and then 
owner appear~ to be waitmg lled away, and Queed found 
with a final tw1st, they ~ere pu 
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b k f whatwaswn ' could ever get ac O 
• ble of that. · 

that she had believe~r~~:i c:¡~ªthoughts over three miles of 
The young man P the house of Surface. 

city streets, and return;t ~~k the nurse's seat by the bed-
The hour was 6.3o. e r aw"a to her dinner. . 
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\'anced old age had taken possession of it in a night. More
over the truth about the auburn mustaches and goatee was 
coming out in snowy splotches; the fading dye showed a 
mottle of red and white not agreeable to the eye. Here was 
not merely senility, but ignoble and repulsive senility. 

His father ! . . . his f ather I O God ! How much better to 
have sprung, as he once believed, from the honest loins of 
Tim Queed! 

The young man averted his eyes from the detestable 
face of his father, and !et bis thoughts turn inward upon 
himself. For the first time in ali his years, he found himself 
able to trace his own life back to its source, as other men 
do. A flying trip to New York, and two hours with Tim 
Queed, had answered ali questions, cleared up ali doubts. 
First of ali, it had satisfied him that there was no stain 
upon his birth. Surface's second marriage had been clan
destine, but it was genuine; in Newark the young man 
found the old clergyman who had officiated at the ceremony. 
His mother, it seemed, had been Miss Floretta May Ear!e, 
a "handsome young opery singer," of a group, so Tim said, 
to which the gentleman, his father, had been very fond of 
giving his "riskay Iittle bacheldore parties." 

Tim's story, in fact, was comprehensive at ali points. He 
had been Mr. Surface's coachman and favorite servant in 
the heyday of the Southern apostate's metropolitan glóries. 
About a year before the final catastrophe, Surface's affairs 
being then in a shaky condition, the servants had been dis
missed, the handsome house sold, and the financier, in a 
desperate effort to save himself, had moved off somewhere 
to modest quarters in a side street. That was the last Tim 
heard of his old patron, till the papers printed the staggering 
news of his arrest. A few weeks Iater, Tim one day received 
a message bidding him come to see his fonner master in the Tombs. 

Thedisgraced capitalist's trial was then in its earlystages, 
but he entertained not the smallest hope of acquittal. 
Broken and embittered, he confided to bis faithful servant 

¡ 
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that, soon after the break-up of his establishment, he had 
quietly married a wife; that sorne weeks earlier she had pre
sented him with a son; ahd that she now lay at the point of 
death with but remote chances of recovery. To supply her 
with money was impossible, for his creditors, he said, had 
not only swooped clown ~ike buzzards upon the remnant of 
his fortune, but were ncw watching his every move under 
the suspicion that he had managed to keep something back. 
Ali his friends had deserted him as though he were a leper, 
for his had been the unpardonable sin of being found out. 
In ali the world there was no equal of whom he was not too 
proud to ask a favor. 

In short, he was about to depart for a long sojourn in 
prison, leaving behind a motherless, friendless, and penniless 
infant son. Would Tim take him and raise him as his own? 

While Tim hesitated over this amazing request, Surface 
leaned forward and whisbered a few words in his ear. He haá 
contrived to secrete a little sum of money, a very small sum, 
but one which, well invested as it was, would provide just 
enough for the boy's keEip. Tim was to receive twenty-five 
dollars monthly for his ti-ouble and expense; Surface pledged 
bis honor as a gentleman that he would find a way to smug
gle this sum to him on 1he first of every month. Tim, being 
in straits at the time, acicepted with alacrity. No, he could 
not say that Mr. Surface had exhibited any sorrow over the 
impending decease of his wife, or any affectionate interest in 
his son. In fact the ruined man seemed to regard the arrival 
of the little stranger - "the brat," as he called him -with 
peculiar exasperation. Tim gathered that he never expected 
or desired to see his son, whatever the future held, and that, 
having arranged for food and shelter, he meant to wash his 
hands of the whole transaction. The honest guardian's sole 
instructions were to keép mum as the grave; to provide the 
necessaries of life as long as the hoy was dependent upon 
him; not to interfere váth him in any way; but if he left, 
always to keép an eye on him, and stand ready to produce 
him on demand. To these things, and particularly to abso-
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so. he and bis master parted \ e most awful ofoaths; and 
dnven up to Tim's res'd ·. week latera carriage was 
small bundle of cate~=:~: m the dea~ of the night, anda 
f:om the one to the othe l humankind was transferred 
hfe of young Queed. The r. uch ,~as the beginning of the 
?dr two befare, and where:~:t:dh1bs motbher! had _died a day 
I ea. een uned T1m had no 

So the years passed h ·1 
amazement the subtl , w I ~ the Queeds watched with 
that blood will tell fr exitntng verification of the adage 
great scholard and use~r t r: urface, said Tim, had been a 
that Thomaso~, the butle; ~~ rd t,o ali hours reading books 
and so with Surface's bo ' ~ n t make head nor tail of. 

h
a?1ong chickens who, wit¡;~o e_dwas the s~range ducklin~ 

imself for the seas of p . tJ~ anee, straxghtway plumed 
When Surface was rele~ from now_ledge. Time rolled on. 
nounced, there occurred not th pnson, as the papers an
of affairs; except that the me smallest c~ange in the status 
the name of Nicolovius d onthly remxttances now bore 
other city in the west Man carne from Chicago or sorne 
day, after a lapse of n~rl o~ years passed; and at last, one 
pected happened as it y I qua;ter of a century, the unex
letter in a handwriti hreak ly w1ll sometimes. Tim got a 

d 
ng e new well · · . 

next ay at such-and h . ' mstructmg h1m to call 
T

. -suc a time d ¡ 
im was not disob d' an p ace. 

f 
. e 1ent to the 

ound, mstead of the dashin summons. He called; and 
k~own, a soft and savage old g:oung master he had once 
fa~led to recognize. Surface a an whom he at first utterly 
mmd. It seemed that an irrp ~~ th: floor and spoke his 
back to his old home cit . t:1stible impulse had led him 
'"'.'ork there; and there y' at he h~d settled and taken 
c1rcu t meant to end h1s da U d ms anees, sorne deep-hidd . . ys. n er these 
old man called it - had . . en mstmct - a whim, the 
claiming and final ackno!f ~ xt mto bis ~ead to consider the 
Ishmaelitish years of bºtte gment of h1s son. After ali the 
blood, it seemed, yearn~ ::~~ ~~!awandering, Surface's 

· But under no cir-

., 
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cumstances, he told Tim, would he acknowledge his son be
fore his death, since that would involve the surrender of his 
incognito; and not even then, so the old man swore, unless 
he happened to be pleased with the youth - the son of his 
body whom he had so utterly neglected through all these 
years. Therefore, his plan was to have the boy where they 
wouldmeetasstrangers; where he could haveanopportunity 
to watch, weigh, and come to know him in the most casual 
way; and thereafter to actas he saw fit. 

So there, in the shabby lodging-house, the little scheme 
was hatched out. Surface undertook by his own means to 
draw his son, as the magnet the particle of steel, to his city. 
Tim, to whom the matter was sure to be broached, was to 
encourage the young man to go. But more than this: it was 
to be Tim's diplomatic task to steer him to the house where 
Surface, as Nicolovius, resided. Surface himself had sug
gested the device by which this was to be done; merely that 
Tim, mentioning the difficulties of the boarding-house ques
tion in a strange city, was to recall that through the lucky 
chance of having a cousin in this particular city, he knew of 
just the place: a house where accommodations were of the 
best, particularly for those who liked quiet for studious work, 
and prices ridiculously low. The little stratagem worked ad
mirably. The address which Tim gave young Surface was 
the addressof Mrs. Paynter's, where Surface Senior had lived 
for nearly three years. And so the young man had gone to 
his father, straight as a homing pigeon. 

How strange, how strange to look back on all this now ! 
Half reclining in the nurse's chair, unseeing eyes on the 

shaded and shuttered window, for the fiftieth time Queed 
let his mind go back over his days at Mrs. Paynter's, reading 
them all anew in the light of his staggering knowledge. With 
three communications of the most fragmentary sort, his 
father had had his full will of his son. With six typewritten 
lines, he had drawn the young man to his side at his own good 
pleasure. Boarding-house gossip made it known that the son 
was in peril of ejectment for non-payment of board, and 
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. e particular f riends and e l n~nds and to like people 
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effect: Queed could :g;hout of the unknown had ha~cf~ 
c~early had been satisfied ~¡~º';1 at any rate. His father 
hi~ father no more. Then f e result; he appeared as 
N1colovius-with what ci:s~:ard he ~talked his prey as 

O~, butdidhe not have a cleve;;ate skill and success! 
~er?less father, soft-win ed ather, astealthy, cunning 
flittíng noiselessly in circl g th foul-eyed, hungry-taloned' 
~ter, sure, and unfalterin;'to ~: ~:~ e~er and ever nar~ 

no~ ~ather a coiled and . a tríumphant swoop! 
~Y~, ly¡ng m slimy rings at the f!~%nt father, horrible
d x upward, while the enthralled b~ d : tree, basilisk gaze 

o;nt, twig b~ twig, ever nearer and ir uttered hopelessly 
u no - bis meta h nearer. 

tal' · h P ors were very b d h lZl_ng, r etorizing, a thin th ª : e was sentimen-
N ot m any sense was he ¿ .ª\ he part1cularly abhorred 
hawk or the snake Rather we p¿ti ul prey of bis father th~ 
and perplexity, at. last he kn:; ~glad that, after long d~ubt f1 bis chaste life: to know the ~ru: thadt was the passion of 
ear. an to face 1t without• 

Surface stirred slightly in h. bed 
eyes, let them rest briefl is th, and Queed, turning his 
[ather I . . . And he must ;ea~~ at repulsive face. His 
mfamy forevermore ! hat name and shoulder that 

The nurse carne hack d . 
descended the stairs to a~i relt:ved hi?1 of bis vigil. He 
went, and while he lin e eJ sohtary dmner. And as he 
eat, his thoughts withd;e: fr over _food which he did not 
~?tre anew on the fact that ~1s terrible inheritance to 

iss Weyland again. , m an hour, he was to see 

The prospect drew him while it e ven more strongly repeiled 
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For a week he had hesitated, unable to convince himself 
that he was justified in telling Miss Weyland at once the 
whole truth about himself, his !ather, and her money. There 
was much on the side of dela y. Sur!ace might die at any 
moment, and this would relieve bis son from the smallest 
reproach of betraying a confidence: the old man himself had 
said that everything was to be made known when he died. 
On the other hand Surlace might get well, and if he did, he 
ought to be given a final chance to make the restitution him
self. Besides this, there was the great uncertainty about the 
money. Queed had no idea howmuch it was,orwhere it was, 
or whether or not, upon Surlace's death, he himself was to 
get it by bequest. But ali through these doubts, passionately 
protesting against them, had run bis own insistent feeling 
that it was not right to conceal the truth, even under such 
confused conditions- not, at least, from the one person who 
was so clearly entitled to know it. This feeling had reached 
a clímax even before he met the girl this afternoon. Some
how that meeting had served to precipitate bis decision. 
After ali, Surlace had had both bis chance and bis warn-

ing. 
That bis sonship would make him detestable in Miss 

Weyland's sight was highly probable, but he could not !et 
the fear of that keep him silent. His determination to tell 
her the essential lacts had come now, at last, as a kind of 
corollary to bis instant necessity of straightening out the 
reformatory situation. This latter necessity had dominated 
bis thought ever since the chance meeting in the post-office. 
And as bis mind explored the subject, it ramified, and grew 
more complicated and oppressive with every step of the 

way. 
lt gradually becarne plain to him that, in clearing himself 

of responsibility for the Post's editorial, he would have to 
put West in a very unpleasant position. He would have to 
convict him, not only of having written the perfidious article, 
but of having left another man under the reproach of having 
written it. But no; it could not be said that he was putting 
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Miss Weyland would rather est had written it. . 
. . 1 than to know that W hed . t leapt up at h1m, 

ed~r~~ought, when he fini~!::\t re~~rned. It ?ecame 
but he pushed it ª~ªY; ~ogs which hunters hang m ;re~: 
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to cate hi . 'd It was 
swung back at m. rsistence of th1s 1 ~-

He fully understood the ~ 1 question. He h1mself was 
the heart and soul º( th~ wd ºt~e least among man y. If be-

M. Weyland s fnen , . and he had her 'mply iss ht her pam -
~:ef in his dishon~ty had ~:~~~hat would quickly pass:~~e 

d for that - it was a West belonged the s im g 
7r~:nds are soon forgotten . But ~~ of her heart. lt w~uld ~o 
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ar her lover's honor. thing to make her happy. 
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'sed th re was no was tive once rru , e 
F~om the stark edalte~ it ~d together they went down 

escape. Queed clos WI ' 

into deep waters. 

XXIX 
In which Queed's Shouláers can bear One Man's Roguery and 

Another's Dishonor, ami of what these Fardels cost him: hou, 
for the Secon,i Time in his Lije he stays out of Bed to think. 

SHARLEE, sitting upstairs, took the card from the tray 
and, seeing the name upon it, imperceptibly hesitated. 
But even while hesitating, she rose and turned to her 

dressing-table mirror. 

"Very well. Say that 1'11 be down in a minute." 
She felt nervous, she did not know why; chilled at her 

hands and cold within; she rubbed her cheeks vigorously 
with a' handkerchief to restare to them sorne of the color 
which had fled. There was a slightly pinched look at the 
corners of her mouth, and she smiled at her reflection in the 
glass, somewhat artificially and elaborately, until she had 
chased it away. Undoubtedly she had been working too hard 
byday, and going too hard by night; she must Jet up, stop 
burning the candle at both ends. But she must see Mr. 
Queed, of course, to show him finally that no explanation 
could explain now. lt carne into her mind that this was but 
the third time he had ever been inside her house - the third, 
and it was the last. 

He had been shown into the front parlor, the stiffer and 
less friendly of the two rooms, and its effect of formality 
matched well with the temper of their greeting. By the ob
vious stratagem of coming down with book in one hand and 
sorne )lretense at fancy-work in the other, Sharlee avoided 
shaking hands w:ith him. Having served their purpose, the 
small burdeos were laid aside upon the table. He had been 
standing, awaiting her, in the shadows near the mantel; the 
chair that he chanced to drop into stood almost under one of 
the yellow lampe; and when she saw his face, she hardly re-


